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Full Staff of Trained Teachers.
The Best Course of Instruction. 1

Attention given each
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PHASES OF THE MOON 

FEBRUARY
Last Quarter, 7th .
New Moon. 14th ......... 0h.31m.ajn,
First Quarter, 21st..............10h. 5tin.pjn.

war for a just cause, it still needs to pre
serve the religious detachment, so that it 
may not feel the religious emotion either 
about itself or about the war. A nation 
fighting bravely in a just cause may be 
proud of itself, but it must not worship it
self. It must be aware of its human im
perfection all the while; it must also be” 
aware that its war is an evil and, if a 
necessary evil, made necessary by the evil 
that is in mankind. There are people, 
not only Germans, who would glorify war, 
telling us that it is God’s will and a means 
by which He purifies men of their vices ; 
or, if they use another jargon, that it is a 

I necessary part of the process of evolution.
I But we might say of any evil done by man,
I or of any pestilence caused by man’s 
[ignorance and carelessness, that it is the 
[will of God or a part of the process of 
[evolution. Pestilence, like war, provokes 
[ heroism, and yet we all know it to be an 
[evil in itself; and sowar is an evil in itself

ish, to that more primitive state in which 
every nation had its own God who fought 
for it with other national Gods, and shar
ed the glory of its triumph and the shame 
of its defeat
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Our Beat Advertwement—the Sue- 
cete'of Our Graduates.

Students can enter at any time. 

Catalogues to any Address.UP-TO-DATE DEMffim iWAR AND RELIGION
I VOL. 26

HRISTIANITY separated Religion 
from Patriotism for every nation 
which became, and which remained, 

Christain. It is impossible, of course, for 
a nation to make of its religion an accès- 
sory to its patriotism ; but, when it does 
that the religion ceases to be Christain, 
w"hatever its dogmas and ritual may be 
This has happened again and again, and 
happens still ; but the other nations do not 
recognize the Christianity of the "nation to 
which it happens We may call on our 
own God for victory, but we know that 
when the Kaiser calls upon his, he is not
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Open to the PuhBc the Most 
Modern Dental Offices in the
Maritime Provinces, and will introduce ^ 

and Absolutely Safe Method of
Extracting Teeth Without Pap

*welike any single quarrel or murder, not by 
the good that is in God.

Religion will tell us this, so long as it is 
pure, so long as we care for some good 
outside ourselves more than for our own 

.cause or our own country. And, even 
This conception of a God we have out- lhen ^ ^ nUgioua passion is weak 

grown in quiet times, but at war we are L ^ we ^ stiUlueour intelligence to 
apt to fall back into it It has even been ft In wlr we feel the need of
reported that the Kaiser speaks of his I a (0 sustain us, a passion of belief
good German God, as other Germans I -n our QWn 0{ love of our country,
speak of their good German conscience. I g{ hatTeà o{ our enemies. There is in us 
We do not go so far as that; but, if we do I a strong giesire, since we suffer so much 
not wish to become ridiculous » well as from war t„ find gome compositing joy 
blasphemous, we too must be on our 1 jn war iteelf But this joy, when it comes 
guard against such relapses, and we must I ^ us, is a poison as well as a stimulant to 
ask our Bishops and clergy to help us in K mind Itmlkes us reason wrongly, 
the difficult task of remaining intellectual. becmle „ make8 ua feel wrongly. We 
ly, as weU as morally, Christian. WeMy [accept the warm, comforting emotion 
intellectually, because Christianity is a re- r gj^jyy as if y were the religious emotion, 
ligion which appeals to the intelligence, I ^ -t j)ecome8 to us a spurious religious 
and which ceases to be Christian when it I cmotiorli ^ y,lt we feel towards that 
ceases to be intelligent no less than when | whjch .g evil ^ i{ it were good. Only

so can one explain the sophistries about 
The essence of Christianity, as of all I war or the very fact that war still con. 

pure religion, is detachment, which is an | ynues.—TAe Time Literary Supplement. 
intellectual as well as a moral virtue. It 
is a religion which refuses to be used for 
our own personal advancement, insisting
that, when we use it so, it is no longer a | BlSHOP WELLDON’S ADDRESS TO 
religion at all. According to the Christian
doctrine a man cannot know the meaning. Th$ thjrd annual conference of Edu-
of religion unless he cares for something I üonal Asgociations was opened on
not himself more than he cares for him-1 Monday January4, at the University of 
self; and in himself is included his own when Bishop Welldon, Dean of
well-being m this world or in any other. | MChester, delivered an inaugural ad- 
He that would save his soul shall losefrt ; 
for if your main object is to make your. gcjence » 
soul comfortable, you treat it as if it were [n the œurse of hig address Bishop 
a body, and that is to lose it indeed. Now I ^eyyQn the war now raging could 
it is true that when you care for your I nQt {afl> among jte many unforeseen con- 
country you are not caring for yourself; |sequences> to effect a reconsideration of 
but religion demands more detachment 1 eâtieatirmad values. In the antagonism 
of you than that. You care for y°ur|between Great Britain and Germany, it 
country because it is your country. You
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! It was discovered by one of the Most Expert Dental Chemists in 

the country, and thousands of on patients say

He reached his*A.J. Clark,

Sub. Collectorli1 Charles Dixon, S38SS5Î
be guests at dinner 
keep up bis counter 
were alone and the 

Mary met him at 
her wonted smile, 
all-sufficient. He t 
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It was a pleasant 
they often enjoy®
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TOis inhaled or swallowed, no sickness, no sore month follows 

other methods.

:
Noting 
as with

Montreal and Wests
(Daily Except Sunday)

I 8.00 a.m. 

5.45 p.m.
Lv. HALIFAX,
Lv. ST.JOHN,

^Fast-Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

dress on ’’The Principles of Educational : SPSÜ& JEWS

IT IS PERFECTLY SAFE PQRTQF ^.ANDREWS 

February, 5-9, 1915. 
Entered CoastwiseI people of their ow 

but unpretentioi is.The aged, the young, those with weak hearts or lungs, can now 
have their teeth extracted without a particle of pain or danger.

a freat resource;]5 Motor Sip. Saucy Imp, Green, Fair- 
haven.

6 Motor Schr. Page, Barker, St John.
" Motor Schr. Mary M. Lord, Johnson,
4 Stmr.'viHng, Johnson, St Stephen.

5 Stmr. Grand Manàn, McKfnhon,

Nowas not only two systems and methods, 
may out of love of country do noble things ; I feut twQ leones of education which stood 
but if you have religion, you will care tor | ^ rivalg 0Qe over again3t the other before 
something above country, for something

how to tnanage thej 
were alone, .and the 

'Mary, there’s be 
out with it at once I 
job I ever had in id 

No exclamation, 
strung, and looked 
suredly it was no 
make known. Apr 
half ago, manager i 
great house of busii

Electric lighted sleepers Compartment CarsSt.the eyes of the whole civilized world, 
which is neither you nor yours, Which has H then he were permitted to give the 
no connexion with your own welfare or I subject q{ Ws a secondary title he
pride, and which your enemies can care I WQuld describe it ^ "Culture and Kultur." 
for as much as you yourself. ” The poet 
hath said, ' Dear city of Cecrops. ’ But I

Stephen.
8 Stmr. Connors Bros, Warnock, Lord’s W. 1. BMW), P. P. A, C. P. R., ST. JOHH, W.8.

Cove.
9 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 

Entered Foreign
PAINLESS FILLING A FACTThe war proved, as no war in the past 

, , „ ... had ever equally proved, the importance
will say, ‘ Dear city of God. There the I attachjng to education. For the seed-plot 
Emperor, who was an ordinary man, was I ^ ^ war was jn Germany not the palace 
by his goodness inspired to make one of I Qr the senate or the council-chamber or 
the great sayings of the world. The city thg mefa.room. it was the university, it 
of God was not his city as the city of I wag tbe ^-booi. Experience showed that 
Cecrops was the city of the Athemans, wh<m the WQrd »Kultur- bad been used 
hwtke could share his love of it with his fay late years jt had not meant
enemies, because it was not his city orL  ̂ art, and literature,
theirs, but for both something seen and 1 Qr jt had meant these things in quite a 
desired from far off. I secondary degree. German ” Kultur ”

organized efficiency on the largest

At a great expense we have secured a new invention for 
painless filling; with it the most sensitive teeth can be oper
ated on without discomfort. Our application is made di
rectly to the tooth itself, thoroughly numbs it only wMe
it is being operated upon and leaves the tooth in perfect health and comfort after 
being filled.
Call and have your teeth examined, and get our estimate before going elsewhere, 
it costs you nothing.
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soon died, and Clai 
the new order oj 
favourable to him 
he had struggled l] 
suspect his mortil 
Now the blow had 
notice to resign 
would become of j 

He told it in a j 
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could not do other! 
a sigh of relief.

‘Oh, I thought j 
something dream 

‘ And don’t yaàl 
•It’s very hanti 
There was site!
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GRAND MANAN ROUTE
It is well to fight for your country and 

to die for it, but not to worship it If you I The immediate result was the
have a religion at all—and every man has [ w0r8hip of the State. The interest of the 
some, whether he knows it c4 not—it is à I gym was regarded as actually essential 
danger to you and a false guide unless you [ to - Kultur. ” If the interest of the State 
purify the essence of it from all self-love.
The religious emotion is for that which is I jeans Christ, it wasjesus Christ who must 
not yourself, for that which would be un- [give way and not the State. The citizen 
moved and unchanged if you were not ; I couid do no wrong if he served the State ; 
and you must not feel it for country, or I t],e gmte could do no wrong if it sought 
for father or mother, or wife or children. I its own interest This was the teaching 
All of those are imperfect like yourself, | Qf German philosophers in the latter half 
and to think them perfect because they [ 0j the 19th century, and it lead directly to 
are yours is half way to thinking yourself | that doctrine which had appalled the 
perfect. It is to fall into a delusion dan- m;nd and heart of Christendom in other 
gerous to yourself and to them : danger- countries than Germany, namely, the 
ous to the world when a whole nation falls | glorification of war. 
into it and believes that in fighting for it
self it is fighting for God.

Your country may be right in its war ; I " culture ” and " Kultur ” was a bitter 
but you must not believe it right because | warning against a one-sided or imperfect 
it is your country, still less must you go | education. For the crying fault of tier- 
farther and think it right to believe your many had been that it had thought of 
country right in all cases. To do that is | German advance alone, and that an ad- 
to turn patriotism into religion again : it is vance only in strength and power over 
better to say that you will support your Europe, and ultimately over the world, 
country right or wrong, so that it may A few months ago the services of Ger- 
triumph, and you with it. Then at least | many in literature and science were per- 
you are frankly animal and suffer no con- haps overrated ; they were now, he 
fusion of thought ; nor do you misuse the thought, coming to be unduly disparaged, 
religious emotion. But in the other case | The Germans possessed no monopoly of 

the religious emotion to glorify creative ability or inventiveness or re-1

was
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 
Campobello.
, Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
JoluvWednesday at 730 a. m„ for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- j 
port, and St Andrews. j

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m_ Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL j 
Andrew», Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 j

.
3 Stmr.
4 Stmr.

)came into conflict with the law ofever

TEETH WITHOUT PUTES
Broken down teeth and roots we restore to beauty and usefulness 
with crowns of porcelain and gold. Spaces from which one to ten 
teeth have been lost, we replace with bridge work. It occupies 
just the same space and looks just like natural teeth. [It is ex
tremely durable and, at our prices, is within the reach of nil.

6 Stmr. Viking, Jshnson,&atport
MM™™-

8 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

a. m. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St. Andrews 

at 130 p.m.
East-

I Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager jMs.i

In education, all should be subordinated 
to civic duty. The difference between

MMHME STEAMSHIP CO., LIB.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, trill run as follows :—

Leave St John, ,N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 1 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red I 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Bearer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide j 
andwytijerpennitting.

AGENT -Tkarae Wkarf and Warehouse 
Co., SL Mm, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date j 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.
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length a resolveel 

The Claxtons t

aA'p^rP.^t^yi^oyiiiâ
Fraye. serviMdal^ing ita. m. 

p. m. 
730.It is a Roofless Plate. If you want modern, sanitary, comfortable 

teeth, call and see our latest inyèntion, it does not cover the roof 
of the mouth or fall down. Easily taken out and cleaned,

new life in a N 
now a much saptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 

M. Æ, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 ul Sunday School, 2
fng^at 7^“
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native intelligen 
in that respect i 
became necessw 
music, and to S 
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you use
the animal in yourself, and in doing that I search. But Germany was, he thought, 
you pervert your intelligence as much as | the country where the most careful and 

your morals.
It is an absurd spectacle when two I human study had of late been accomplish- 

nations at war with each other both claim led. If the Germans had failed at all in 
that their God is on their side, if they also I learning, as they had surely failed in 
profess to worship the same God. But if I politics and diplomacy, the reason was 
both desired, above all things, to be on the I that they had been too German ; they 
side of their God, the absurdity would van-1 had not thought enough of the world 
ish and so probably would the war. There I outside Germany. He pleaded for pat- 
is no possible harmony in the conflicting J riotism as an element in English education

thinks that 1 but for awiee and sroe-patriotism. Every ■ 
its claim is just because it is national ; but I teacher should inspire his or her pupils ■ 
there might be a harmony if each worship-1 with a sense of responsibility for the ■ 
ped a God of justice and forgot itself and | Empire. — The Times. 
its claims in that worship. Individual men 
can do that already, but hardly nations, 
for the national claim is not the selfish
claim of one man, and when individuals I jjon> John Costigan, who has been a 
fight to maintain it, there is, and we can-1 member of the Dominion parliament since 
not deny it, something heroic and unsel-11867, the year of confederation, is 80 
fish m their sacrifice of their own selves to I yeers old to-day and happily is in the 

the national self. And yet the national best ^ health. He is spending his 80th 
self remains human and not divine, for it 1 birthday with his daughter, Mrs. Walter 
is made up of human individuals and the 1 Armstrong, 152 Carling avenue, and his 
mass is no more divine or free from hum-1 great-grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
an vices than the individuals.

St.

WE AIM TO PLEASE

We know continued success depends upon Fair Dealing and 

Reliable Work.

thorough work in many departments of
p. m.
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Pacific Railway Company to the Minister j 
of Public Works, Ottawa, in accordance j 
with clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 1
— ‘ * f Canada, 1906, for permission i

wharf in the St. Croix Hiver, 
pu ot 8t. Stephen extending 1 
property now occupied by the j 
Fertilizer Company Limited, 
iw water mark all in the Town I 
>hen, in the County of Char- 1 
Province of New Brunswick, j 
deednption of said wharf and 1 
A have been filed in the office 1 
pater of Deeds, in the County ^ 
Ate, in the Province of New ,«3

Albbbt Thompson, Pqstmastkb

Why People Suffer From Bad Teeth or Go Wi&rat TgRth 
is a Mystery Only Sgdained by Ignorance of Oar PaUess 
Methods and Moderate Charges.

business on hi*
up once more.

Office hours from 8.*.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings B*J»k bus

iness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to •« 

the Utotod BlRtos gnd Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt of tt,e Brit-
ieh Empire, apeslepertÿboe or^ptmn
thereof. TofllfrW oœatpw, 6 
the tot dew*, #od 3 cents for each 
additional ounce.
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of the
Postcards one cent each, to any ad-

dretomOaagda, United Éttatee or
ioo. Fust osaaetnqfleotseteh]jto other

George Goodwin, was at the party, so that 
All this does not mean that it is always I four generations were present at the 

wrong for a nation to go to war, any more | gathering.
than it is wrong for a man to resist injus-1 Senator Costigan was bom at St Nich-1 ■ 
tice to others or to himself. War is a | olas, Que., Feb. L 1835. In 1861 he was ■ 
horrible method of resistance; but there elected to the New Brunswick legislature [■ 
may be no other. If you see a man tramp-1 to represent Victoria county. He contin- 9 
ling upon a woman, you may walk away I ued as the local member for Victoria 
or you may knock him down, but it is | County, until 1866. The following year |H 
vain, to argue the point with him while he | he was elected to the House of Commons !■ 
tramples. Those who are for peace at as the member for the same constituency. jK 

any price are like the man who walks In 1904 he was elevated to the senate, in 
away. They are for peace, not on moral ] which house he is still an active and valu- 9 
grounds, but so that they and their coun- fable member. — Ottawa Citizen, Feb. L 
trymen may not suffer from war. They
have ignorer! morals just as much as the [ A government is not yet complete that 
nation whjch goes to war so that it may withholds from its most enlightened wo- 
conquer. They are peaceful for the same I men what it gives to its most benighted
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WELDON AMoLEAN, 1
Solicitors for The Canadas | 
Pacific Railway Oompssy. IWILSON DENTAL ROOMS1
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MAgB CLOSE. SHOTS OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. I
''■'b. A. Stuart, Hioh 3h«bifp.ROYAL BANK BUILEHNG

d
Time of Sittings of Courts in ti* 

County of Charlotte: —

Circuit Court;
May, and First Tuesday in October,

Qouhtt Court; First Tueedarj» | 
February and June, and the Four» | 
Tuesday in October in each year.

Judge CarUton.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B Second Tuesday i»CttAtLtiTTI COtHTY KWtY Of JEOS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Geo. F. Hibbard,
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Bgr.idp.8 which make that nation warlike, l men.—Thomas Jefferson. !

and they may be wiser, but they are not |----- -------------------- ----- ------------- ■
thorc virtuous. But if a nation goea to* Minard’s Lhrirer.lt Ceres Diphtheria.
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